Year 2 Lodge Farm Primary Home Learning Grid

English
Write 5 sentences about what
people/pets are doing in your house now.
E.g. Dad is making breakfast in the
kitchen. Next put all these sentences in
to past tense. E.g. Dad made breakfast
in the kitchen.
Check for tasks on
https://edu.google.com/intl/enGB/products/classroom/?modal_active=
none

PSHE / Citizenship


How have you changed since you were
born? Make a table to say what you
were like when you were one and what
you are like now. Look at photos to help
you.

Maths


Practise measuring the length of small
objects around your house such as a
pen, a book or a toy car. Before you
measure it try and estimate first. How
would you measure a curved object like
a banana?



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuB
LuIW1U70



Check for tasks on
https://edu.google.com/intl/enGB/products/classroom/?modal_active
=none

Computing
Make a list or draw of all the types of
technology you have in your home. Remember
its not just computers, its anything that uses
electricity to help you!

Science


Make 5 ice cubes. Place each one in a
similar pot and place them in 5
different places around the house and
outside. Keep an eye on them and time
how long it takes for each to
completely melt. What did you notice?
Where did it melt the fastest? Where
did it take longest to melt? Why do you
think that is?

P.E
If you have a skipping rope log on to skipping
Dan to help you practise getting better!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OKu5s2RyiQ
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Art / DT
History / Geography
Who was Mary Seacole? You might remember
from our history lessons. If not you could look
it up on twinkl.
Why is she such an important person in our
history?

R.E
Can you remember the different beliefs and
religions we have learnt about

Practise drawing jungle animals. Use this to
help you:

Use this to help you to remember them.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-52275step-by-step-drawing-jungle-animals-activitysheets

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-r-14855different-beliefs-powerpoint

What and where is Mount Everest? Look it up
on www.dkfindout.com or www.twinkl.co.uk

Developing children’s use and understanding of new vocabulary is so important at all ages.
To support our children with this, we would like to introduce a new ‘Word of the Week’ as part
of our home learning activities.

Hot - having a high degree of heat or a high temperature.
Synonyms - words which mean the same Antonyms - word which mean the opposite
blazing

arctic

boiling

cold

heated

cool

humid

freezing
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scorching

chilly
cool

sizzling

icy

sultry

snowy
icy-cold

sweltering

glacial

warm

wintry
frosty

baking

bitter

blistering

bitterly cold
biting

burning

piercing
numbing

Examples

The burning sand scorched his feet.
The biting wind tore at his coat.

Use the synonyms and antonyms to write 6 more sentences.

Useful Website and Login details
Purple Mash (all subjects)

Login details can be found inside given exercise book.

Mathletics (maths)

Login details can be found inside given exercise book.

Hit the button (maths- multiplication facts and number bonds)

Free to access
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Explorify (science)

Free for parents to sign up

Oxford Reading Owl (e-books for children aged up to 11)
www.risingstars-uk.com

Free to sign up
Free 90 days

Scratch (computing)

No login necessary

Google Earth (geography)

No login necessary

Twinkl

Free to sign up for one month
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer
Code: UKTWINKLHELPS
Username: lodgefarm
Password: LODGEFARM141

Phonics Play

